ABSTRACT

ANALYSIS OF POSYANDU WORKING GROUP MANAGEMENT BASED ON POAC MODEL IN INCREASING THE NUMBER OF PURNAMA MANDIRI POSYANDU IN LUMAJANG DISTRICT

This study focused on the working group management which had been carried out by the working group in an effort to increase the number of Purnama Mandiri Posyandu in Lumajang district. The purpose of this study was to develop improvement of Posyandu Purnama Mandiri based on Analysis of Working Group Management. This research used observational methods with cross-sectional design. The research was conducted in Lumajang, East Java from March to April 2013. The sample was 63 selected villages in Lumajang taken by proportional stratified random sampling method. This research used Spearman correlation test. The results showed that POAC management significantly related to Posyandu level improvement. The significant variables were planning (Sig 0.014), organizing (Sig 0.020), actuating (0.017) and controlling (0.019). In conclusion, the implemented POAC management by Posyandu working group was not optimum yet. The weaknesses was found in planning, organizing, actuating and controlling. The implementation was still not referring to the technical guidelines. The improvement can be done by reviewing activity which referring to the prepared technical in Lumajang District.
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